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Letter from the Headmaster

W

e are coming to the end
of 2013. It is always nice
to look back at the past twelve
months and reflect on past accomplishments. I have taken time to
reflect on many of the ways Berkeley has progressed over the past
year. We have come a long way in
a relatively short time. Please take
a moment to look back at how we
have grown-

School Growth

Twelve months ago, in December
2012, we closed for the holidays
with 139 students. Our current
enrollment is 181, with more students coming in January. Through
this increase, we have opened up a
second section of grade one, have
between 14-15 students in second
to fifth grade, and continue fill up
our middle school.

New Teachers

We have been buoyed by the
energy, enthusiasm, and expertise
of eight new teachers. Each has
brought a strong commitment and
desire to create the best possible
program for each child. I am grateful to have such a dedicated staff!

This was soon followed by friendly
competitions with other schools.
Coach Michael is establishing our
athletic department for all students. More sporting events are
coming up in the second semesterbasketball, swimming, and more
soccer.

New High School

Parent Teacher Organization

We opened our first-ever high
school with the addition of ninth
grade this year. Over the past
semester, Mr. Jeff has been working with individual students to create four-year plans for university
admittance. We are starting now to
make sure they will be able to get
into the college of their choice.

English as a Second
Language Programs

Ms. Holly and Mr. Ben have created Berkeley’s first ever ESL
programs in the elementary, middle, and high school to help our
English language learners develop
their English literacy skills. We
continue to modify and improve
the program to best meet our students’ needs.

Athletics

Berkeley hosted our first ever
interscholastic-athletic tournament- the Friendship Cup Futsal
Tournament- in November.
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The PTO became organized and
led two dynamic and highly successful events. International Day
was a huge success in the spring
of 2013. The wonderful Christmas
Carnival followed. The growing
development and participation in
the PTO is great to see. I look forward to more great things!

upcoming
events

Dec. 20-Jan. 6:
Christmas Break

January 7:
School Starts (Day 1)
January 13:
Report Cards Go Home
January 14:
All School Photo
January 20-21:
Student Photo Day

Headmaster’s Notes Continued...
Online Presence

We made great strides in our online presence. From
creating a newinformative website to building our
social media footprint to using search engine optimization techniques to move us higher in Google
searches. Combined we are making sure that Berkeley
is well represented in cyberspace.

After School Activities

Overnight School Trips

Summer Trip to New Zealand

We had our first overnight excursions this calendar
year. We started by taking the seventh and eighth
graders to Khao Yai for two-nights of adventure in the
spring. Last week, Mr. Ashley took the grade five students on an exciting overnight river excursion. More
trips are planned for the middle and high school.

Middle School Lock-In

Our After School Activity program has blossomed
over this past semester. The number and diversity of
the activities has dramatically improved. Even though
we are a small school with a limited staff, Ms. Sophie
has created a fantastic program.
We teamed up with another agency to bring 11 Berkeley students to New Zealand for a summer school and
learning adventure. All of the students had a great
time and cannot wait for the next destination over the
summer.

Summer Camp

Back at Berkeley, we had our very first summer school
On top of our school trips, we also had our first over- program. For three weeks last summer, students had
night Middle/High School Lock-In. The teachers a great time learning, doing art and crafts, swimming,
planned a fun-filled evening of team-building and sports, and other great activities.
wacky activities for the students in October.

Curriculum Development

Library

On top of adding resources and computers, Mr.
Michael has significantly increased the usage of the
library by all students. Particular improvement has
come through Ms. Tonya and Ms. Holly encouraging
the middle school students to read more. Great work!

Teachers have spent significant time and effort
improving all aspects of the Berkeley curriculum over
the past twelve months. The work has moved Berkeley
past most schools in Berkeley in creating a clear curriculum aligned through all grade levels that is rigorous and meets the needs of all students.
Wow, this list has grown quite long. I still haven’t mentioned the move to a standards-based report card,
development of our strings program and first interWASC Accreditation Progress
Our WASC accreditation work continued with great scholastic music participation, improved resources,
progress being made in our self-study. We are looking and the general great things that have been happening
forward to the final accreditation visit in late-April to each day in the classrooms. We certainly are a busy
and improving school.
see if we can achieve fully accredited status.
I look forward to another year at Berkeley. Thank you
Our middle and high school mathematicians con- for all of your support and I hope you have a wondertinue to impress in competitions. We took home three ful new year!
trophies over two competitions. More to come!

Berkeley Mathematicians

We are Berkeley!
Michael Ghode

Headmaster
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Cooking their way through the

AL PH AB ET
E

ach week in K2, the students focus on a new letter of the
alphabet. We learn about the phonetic sounds, practice
writing the letters, and make all sorts of crafts relating to each
letter. We also use our interactive Smartboard to watch educational shows & videos and to play alphabet games! Every
Friday, we like to end the week with a fun cooking activity. Our
K2 Pandas and Giraffes are becoming quite the master chefs! So
far, we have made Super Sandwiches for the letter /Ss/, Amazing
Applesauce for /Aa/, Terrific Toast with Tasty Toppings for /Tt/,
Incredible Ice Cream (homemade) for /Ii/, and Pancake People
for /Pp/. We can’t wait to eat our way through the rest of the
alphabet!

Greetings
from
the

5th
Grade
Classroom
3

Mr. James

K2 Teacher

G

reetings from the grade five classroom! We
have gotten off to a fine start this year, with
everyone settling in well and getting down to work.
The students have been given some new learning activities this year, most notably their online
homework activities, but have adopted them without missing a beat. While the schoolwork has been
proceeding apace, some things have taken a bit
more getting used to. Like the stairs. Being located
on the third floor, getting to and from class often
requires a bit of a climb, to which the students can
attest. In related news, the physical fitness of fifth
graders at Berkeley has never been better.

Mr. Ashley

Grade 5 Teacher

News from the K3...
stic
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W

ow! What a wonderful start
to the year K3 classes have
had! Ms. Monique and Ms. Charlotte are the two luckiest teachers
in the world because they have two
amazing teaching assistants (Ms.
Lek and Ms. Tina) and they get to
come to school each day and work
with a group of fantastic children.
The first eight weeks of school
have been jam packed with fun
filled learning activities.
In math the children have been
learning to count to 100 by ones
and tens. They can now count
objects up to 20 and beyond and
are beginning to use 10 frames to
understand place value. The children enjoy learning math through
hands on games and activities;
sometimes they even take their
learning outside of the classroom.
In Language Arts the K3 children have been reading

uring one of the first units of the year, the Berkeley Middle School students asked an important question, “What
is science?” Then they sought to find out. They learned what
science is and what science is not as well as the scientific method. No unit on science is complete without students creating
their own experiment and testing it and reporting it to the
rest of the class. Thus students donned goggles and designed
and performed. Their creativity flourished. In the science lab
we had catapults, sling shots, balloon and paper parachutes,
paper boats, boiling water, shooting skewers, chalk, ping pong
balls, tennis balls, and paper. They enjoyed their experiments,
but also were learning in the process. They recorded their
data then graphed the results and discussed what they found.
This skill will help them through out their academic career
and beyond. If you need a
scientific experiment from
random materials, our students are definitely up to the
Middle and High School
challenge.
Science Teacher

Mr. Darrick
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Traditional Tales such as, The Enormous Turnip, The Little Red Hen, The
Little Ren Hen Makes a Pizza and The
Three Little Pigs. After reading The
Enormous Turnip the children were
able to act out the story using a giant
turnip which they worked as a team
to make. Also, they made an ENORMOUS vegetable soup together. It was
delicious! After reading The Little Red
Hen Make a Pizza, K3 got back into
the kitchen and made two pizzas…they
even made their own dough!
On the 24th of September the K3 classes
were lucky enough to go to KIDZANIA! A wonderful time was had by all
as they walked through KIDZANIA
city spending and earning kidzos. Ms.
Monique and Ms. Charlotte were
impressed with all the children as they
all did amazing during the different role play activities. They can’t wait for their next adventure with K3.

Exploring Science

D

TERRIF

Ms. Monique

K3 Teacher

Ms. Charlotte

K3 Teacher

Check out the Library!
H

Mr. Brantley

SPIRIT WEEK

School Librarian
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ello everyone. I am very excited about being in the library
this year. We now have 15 PCs in our library media center.
That is an increase of 33% in PCs at Berkeley. The library media
center is being used by Elementary, Middle, and High School
classes on a regular basis. I am awaiting delivery of 281 new
books that I purchased at Kinokuniya Bookstore. Before going
to buy the books, I had asked students and teachers for their
input about what books they would like to see in the library. I
had this information handy as I was searching for resources at
Kinokuniya. Once these books have arrived and have been processed, I will invite you to come to the library to see them. I have
also purchased some digital books that our students will be able
to read on their home PCs or mobile devices. Finally, I would
like to encourage parents to use our library. You’re welcome to
borrow books here too. I think that you would find something
interesting to read here. Ask me and I’ll be glad to point you in
the right direction.

T

his is the Student Council talking about Spirit
Week. This year’s Spirit Week we did PJ Day
on Monday, on Tuesday we did Animal Day, on
Wednesday was Wacky Wednesday, on Thursday
was Favorite Outfit Day, and on Friday we did Beach
Day. Pajama Day is a day when the students dress
in their PJs. Animal Day is when the students dress
up as animals or wear animal print clothes. We also
had a donation and earned about 23,000 baht for a
charity called “Homes for Animals”. Wacky Wednesday is when you dress up as crazy and silly as you
can. Favorite Outfit Day is when you dress up in
your favorite outfit to school. Beach Day is when
you dress up like you’re going to the beach. We also
had a pool party after school from 3-4 pm. Many
students liked the pool party especially the students
who like swimming. Spirit Week is now a traditional
school event. We did Spirit Week because we wanted
the school to be together and we are proud that the
whole school has a lot of spirit.

WE ARE BERKELEY!

-Written by Berkeley Student Council

Grich

Grade 9
The Netherlands

Middle and High School
Social Studies
S

Grade 4 Teacher
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Tarn and June

Mr. Andy

Kong and Donggeon

4th
Grade

Grade 9
Belgium

*

		Updates
from...

Grade 9
Ireland

ocial Studies is off to a great start with students now fully traveling through space and
time! I have been particularly impressed with
peoples’ attitude and enthusiasm in class. All
grades have been involved in solving real life
problems using Geographical Information Systems (GIS) or digital mapping and have shown
a real ability in analyzing and managing data.
Presentations are now up and running with
some outstanding performances in Country
Studies- being transported to Belgium, Fiji,
Ireland, Naruand Norway, to name a few. We
have learned that Nordic means north, Naru’s
environment was severely damaged due to
phosphate mining, Tulips were worth as much
as gold in the past, the orange on the Irish flag
represents protestantism and people like to eat
Moules Mariniere in Belgium. Congratulations
to Gap and Opal (Grade 6), Champagne and
Simone (Grade 7), Joey and Patty (Grade 8) and
Grich, June and Tarn (Grade 9) who attained
high grades. I look forward to another successful year!

Mr. Tom

Middle and High School
Social Studies Teacher

W

e’ve had a great start to the year in Grade 4! In
Language Arts, students have made excellent
progress with their narrative writing skills. First, they
completed character descriptions, descriptive paragraphs, and narrative summaries using Roald Dahl’s
Danny Champion of the World as a mentor text. Then
they went on to apply their developed skills to their own
fictional characters, scenes, and adventure narrative
pieces. In Science, students have been applying their
developing knowledge of ecosystems to an “Unlimited
Budget Wildlife Park”. As the name suggests, they have
unlimited (imaginary) money available to create enclosures for a dream wildlife park. We have some awesome
rainforest, desert, ocean, and grassland enclosures in
development as we speak! In Social Studies, students
have been developing their knowledge and skills in connection with mapping. Currently, they are applying that
knowledge to the production of paper mache globes,
and a display board map showing the school’s location
in Bang-na, Bang-na’s location in Bangkok, Bangkok’s
location in Thailand, and Thailand’s location in the
world!

A Word from the New Members on Staff
Monique Gerrits * K3
My name is Monique Gerrits and I am from Canada. I attended Trent University
in Canada where I studied me Bachelor of Arts in Geography. It was after this that
I knew I wanted to become a teacher. I travelled to Newcastle, Australia where I
received my Graduate Diploma in Primary Education. After my degree I travelled
South-East Asia for 4 months before settling in London, England. I taught in London
for 4 years before coming to Berkeley. Working in a multi-cultural city has prepared
me for working in an International school setting. I am so excited to be back in Thailand and to be working at such an amazing school with energetic and creative staff. I
can’t wait to watch Berkeley grow as a community and a school.

Ashley Holst * Technology Coordinator
Hello Berkeley community! My name is Ashley Holst and I am very happy to be part of Berkeley International School. I am originally from Rochester, Minnesota, and have been part of the international
teaching community for the past six years. Prior to moving to Thailand I was working in Shanghai, China as an Elementary Vice Principal. Before China, I was working in Honduras for 4 years as a classroom
teacher, where I met Ms. Mel! I earned my Bachelor’s degree in Education from the University of Wisconsin and just spent the summer in Switzerland finishing my Masters in International Education Administration through Endicott University. I am a passionate educator dedicated to student growth and
development on a social, emotional and academic level. I look forward to working alongside our very
talented staff to provide a fun and safe learning environment; one where best practices are used and student learning is the focus. I am eager to get to know all the families that make up our great community.
Please stop by the tech lab if you have any queries or just to say hello! You may also read more about me,
and get a peek into the IT classes by visiting my website www.msashleystechworld.weebly.com.

Leah Coon * Grade 1

I am thrilled to be teaching first grade at Berkeley! This is my seventh year in education. I was awarded my Masters Degree in Reading Education from Florida Atlantic
University and my Bachelors in Elementary Education from Southeastern University.
In addition to 4 years of experience in the United States, I have taught on the island
of Saipan, Honduras, and Korea. I have come to Thailand with my husband, Chris
Coon, and have a great family in my home state, Florida. I have traveled to over 20
countries, and in addition to exploring our fascinating world, I enjoy spending my
free time playing the violin, scuba diving, and staying active outdoors. I am passionate about keeping up with literacy research and using innovative, hands-on activities
in the classroom. This year, I look forward to getting to know each parent and student
on a personal level and helping all the students reach their extraordinary potential!

Michael Strunk * Physical Education and Athletic Director
Hello, my name is Mike Strunk, the new Physical Education teacher at Berkeley and
I am really happy to welcome you and your child to the wonderful world of physical activity this year. I graduated from the University of Radford and later earned
my master’s degree from the University of Saint Mary. I have taught elementary and
middle school PE in Thailand for the last ten years and I also taught in South Korea
for a short while. I am interested in reading, hiking, swimming and all types of sports
played with a ball. I especially like to attend live sporting events and I am an avid
supporter of Singhtarua Football Club here in Bangkok. Apart from that, I am always
on a quest to meet new people and learn about their language and culture.
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A Word from the New Members on Staff
Holly Moore * ESOL and Grade 6 Language Arts

Hi Everyone! I’m Ms. Holly, also known as the Grade 6 Language Arts teacher and the ESL
teacher at Berkeley. I recently moved to Thailand all the way from Montana, USA. I grew up in
Montana and attended Montana State University for both of my college degrees, which are a B.A.
in English and a Master of Education degree. Before teaching here in Thailand, I taught Grade 6
on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Browning, Montana. There, a crisp wind greets the people
every day, and snow stays put in the mountains all year; the plains, mountains, and open land
and sky stretch in all directions for as far as you can see.
Some of the places I have traveled to include much of the U.S., Mexico, Argentina, Brazil,
Uruguay, and Canada. While in Argentina, I obtained my TEFL certification to teach English to
speakers of other languages. Some interests and hobbies of mine include traveling, learning about
people and their cultures, shopping, yoga and fitness, cooking, and reading. On the weekends
and in my free time you will likely find me joyfully doing any combination of these things. I am
eager to add other hobbies to this list which include laying on the many beaches here and exploring Thailand and the surrounding areas.
I am excited to be in Thailand for many reasons. The people here are relaxed and kind, and
certainly know how to cook some tasty and delicious food. Of course I love the weather here,
as the heat is a welcome change for me; I am excited not to see or feel snow for the foreseeable
future. And most importantly, the students and staff members at Berkeley have been absolutely
delightful to teach and work with. I feel incredibly fortunate to be here in this beautiful country
and have the opportunity to work at Berkeley with an excellent group of children and adults. I
look forward to the year to come.

Tessa Augustyniak * MUsic

Director

Hello! I’m originally from Milton Keynes, a small city in the UK probably most famous for the
number of roundabouts it has and our concrete cow sculptures but I’ve spent the last 8 years as
a music teacher and Head of Music in London, UK. Before becoming a teacher I worked as a
professional cellist playing in various orchestras including the National Musicians Symphony
Orchestra (UK) and the English National Orchestra. I completed my Bachelor of Music degree
at Cardiff University in Wales, followed by a Postgraduate Diploma at the Royal Welsh College
of Music and Drama (Wales) and an MA in Music Education from the Institute of Education,
London University. I also attended Newcastle Conservatorium in Australia for a semester on a
scholarship to study cello performance.
I have always loved travelling and have spent school holidays travelling across Europe in our
campervan or going on epic road trips along the California coast. I’m definitely very excited
about having the opportunity to explore beautiful Thailand and I’m really pleased to be working
at Berkeley International School. There is such a friendly and positive atmosphere here and a
huge support for music. I feel proud to be a part of the team and look forward to helping the
music programme grow.

Thank you for Reading the...
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